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but he did not despair of seeing some spirited individual take it up and carry 
out those researches rvhich the Government had declitled to do, chiefly for the 
reason tleat Aletic officers diSered amonffl themselves as to the route whiclt 
ou;,ht to be taken. 

2.-Notes on a Journey froqn XingSo to Shanyhai. By 
CHR. T. GARDNER, H.B.M. Consular Service, China. 

THE author stated that having been for nearlJr eight iyears in tlle 
service of her Majesty's Government in China, and had opportunities 
of travelling in various provinces of China, he did himself the honoul 
of giving the Society an account of a journey he made in the pro- 
vince of Chekiang, in which he was illterpreter and consular 
assistant during the past two years. The paper contaiIled, more 
particularly, a description of a journey from Ningpo to Hangehow. 

On the 1st June, 1868, his party consisting of Mons. Eug;. Simon, 
of the tSnciety of Agriculture, Paris, and Fren(h Consul at Ningpo; 
General Cooke, in the service of the (:hinese Government; Mons. 
Novion, in Chinese Government service-started from Ningpo on 
their journey to Shang;hai, vid IIangehow, in a yacht of about 50 tons' 
burden, belonging to Cooke. The yacht 7aS built lcha fashion, 
i. e., a sort of colmbirlation of the modern European sailing-R-essel 
and Chinese junk. Like all Chinese boats it was propelled, in the 
absence of svind, by the rotatory moGrement of a scull on a pivot at 
the stern of the boat, acting on the screw principle. The party 
went up the Yu Yao branch of the Yung River, as far as a to^rn 
called Yu Yao, xvhich lies on both sides of the river, and is about 
40 lniles frotn Ningpo. This voyage had been so frequently made 
by our gunboats, and observations as to the River Yung are so well 
recorded, that it was unnecessary to dxvell on this part of the journey, 
except to mention that halfwaAr to Yu Yao frotn Ningpo, on the 
right bank of the river, great stone-quarries exist, probably the 
greatest stone-quarries in China; over 15()0 feet in altitude of sheer 
stone-mountain have been Cllt entirely avay, caverns ez:cavated in 
some places to 30 or 40 feet below water-level, and many wells of 
alluost unfathomable depth discovered; when it is considered that all 
this has been done with the rudestWimpleonents, no sas ever being 
used, we may obtain some idea of what human industry and patience 
can eSect, even with the smallest aneans. On the left hank of the 
river, some 3 to 4 miles inland, is the small but pretty town of 
Tzu-chi, in which were formerly the country residences of the lich 
native gentry of the larger towns. These houses had originally pretty 
ornamental gardens and rockeries attached to them; all of these, 
howenrer, were completely destroyed by the Taipint, rebels, and the 
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nvork of restoration has gone on very slowly. About 10 miles up the 
river from the stone-quarries the party arrived at a villat,e called 
Chiang-ting, where the water is quite fresh. iEwrole Chian^,-tinb, a 
lbranch of tlle Yung River fiows back past the town of Tzu-chi, and 
from Tzu-chi the Chinese have dllg a canal connecting the branch 
with the main river; but as at the point of junction (about 12 miles 
frorn Ningpo), the main river is salt, and as the branch river and 
canal are useful for purposes of irrigation, as well as for higllways, 
a species of dam called by the Chinese a pa, is put up to prevent 
the salt watel of the river flowing into the canal, and rendering it 
useless for irrigation. Over these dalus the Chinese c.argo and pas- 
senger-boats (always fiat-bottomed) are dragged by means of two 
windlasses, one oll each side of the canal. These dales, built of flat 
flag-stones, are covered with a thick coat of mud, and are kept ?1ip- 
pert,r by sneans of water; tlley are generallv at an allgle of about 
30? to tlle llorizon, and are about a foot thick at the top. The 
boat havin^, been dragged to the top by a cable-line passing under 
ts stern, overbalances itself, when the line slips, and it is allowed 
to rush with an extraordinary rapidity into the ws-ater on the other 
side. These dams are not only usecl for the purpose of preventing 
salt water flowing into tlle fresh canals, but also as locks when it is 
desirable to eSect a comlaunication between bodies of water of dif- 
ferent a/ltitudes. The monopoly of dragging boats over is farmed 
out to certain Chinese by the authorities, and the price to be charged 
for the service is fised by the mandarins in conjunction with local 
nunicipal councils and trading; guilds. Though these prices w-ary 
with variowls circumstances, the average would be about ld. a ton 
bulnden for boats, and about 2d. a ton extra in ca.ses where the cargo 
has to be transhipped, for the porterage of the goods. The wind- 
lasses are generally worked by men; one exception was knoxvn to 
tlle author where the dam being 30 feet high, bullocks and water- 
buSaloes perform the service. 

The author contintled as follows:- 
Yu Yao is the furthest point reached by our gunboats. The great 

importance of Yu Yao consists in the fact of its being a vast cotton- 
alarket. He}: e we disembarked ft om tlle Jracht, and took small boats 
toofed with ba:nboo-nats, to go to a. plate called Shan-yu, whicll is 
about 2o miles frotn Yu Yao. Shan-yu is celebrated froln the fact 
of its having under the rebels beell one of the cities whicll oSezed 
five JTears ago a most spirited resistance to the Imperial almyunder 
the command of Mons. Giquel, ofEcer of the Legion of Honoul, ancl 
Ccoke. Here Mons. Giquel was severely wounded, and Cooke took 
the city and for some time commancled: this was about five years 

YOL. XIII. O 
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ago? and Cooke had not been there since. It was extremely gratifying 
to me to observe the enthusiasm and affection with which Cooke was 
greeted b;y the inhabitants, who had neither forgotten his person mor 
the beneficence of his short rule over them. So strictly had he kept 
his soldiers in discipline, that no plunder had been committed, and 
:now, after SQ long an irlterval, when the people knew he was in the 
town, they ran out to see him and to show their respect in the 
exaggerated Eastern fashion of prostrating themselves before him. 
Frons here we proceeded on foot to the Bsein-ku-shan, or Old Deit;st 
Eill temple, which is three miles from Shan-yu. This temple is 
dedicated to a deity worshipped by the Chinese before the existence 
of Buddhism. MicheleN irl his 'Bible of HumanityX' makes the 
error of stating that China is an example of a nation which existed 
for over a thousand years without any religion whatever, until the 
introduction of Buddhism; and even Burnouf, careful as he generaSlg 
is accepts this statement as true without enquiry, though he owns 
it to be a fict that militates against all iLis theones on the philosoph sr 
Of religion. I pointed this out to Dr. MacCartee, an American 
missionary of great learning, who tells nle that, as the characters 
" SacriSce," " Prayer," " Ghost," " Spirit," &c,, c)ccur in writings at 
least a thousarld years arlterior to the introduction of Buddhism,- 
that as Buddhiss itself in China (modified as it has been by the 
ancient Ghinese creeds and forms of worship) differs essentially 
from Buddh;srrs in India,-he corxsiders Michelet an untrustworthy 
guide in historical facts bearing on the subject. 

The temple of Xsien-ku-shan has a pictulesque position on the 
summit of a small cli:13A, halfway up a steep mountain, over which 
cliS and underneath the temple fSlls a pretty waterfall, whic:h 
derives the water from a fall higher up the steep, flowing into 
and through a subterranean cavern. 

At Shan-yll MM. Simon and Cooke left us, leaving Mons. Novion 
and myself to proceed on the journey. From Shan-yu we proceeded 
to Liangfflu7 the place at which we had to cross the Ngo Chiao 
River, which runs into the Hangthow Bay. This mver has a 
strong tide, and is at times visited by a powerful tidal wave or 
bore (a wave resembling; an earthquake-warre, which comes up 
strongest two days after the new moon in midsummer). Though 
fite miles :rlearer the sea at Pa Kwau, there is a haul-over or pa from 
the Ganals on either side of the Ngo Chiao River; passengers gene- 
rally find it lnors convenient to go by Liangwu, where one has 
to diselnbark, and where the arrangements made b- the Chinese 
Transit Company are so adlnirable as to give arery little trouble. 
Another reason for preferring this route is to avoid the noiset 
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bustle, crowding, and delays caused by the enormous goods-traffic 
by Pa Kwau. The instant sve arrived at Liangwu sedan-chairs 
were brought to the boats, and a man stepped forward showing a 
paper setting forth that he was an employe of the Transit Gom- 
pany, and aWsked us to hand over to him the keys of our boxes, 
and that then we need take no trouble about them, as the Com- 
pany were responsible that nothing was lost. We accordinfflly did 
as was desired of us, and jumped into the chairs provided. We 
were taken through about a mile and a half of mulberry-orchards, 
which form a belt to the right bank of the river of about 100 
miles long, and from a quarter of a nli]e to three or four miles deep, 
up to the great mud embankment with which it has been necessary 
to protect the low-lying country from the ravages of the floods 
by the bore of the river. VVe were then shipped in our sedan- 
chairs irlto a ferry-boat, in which we crossed the river, which is 
here about 250 yards wide. 

Shortly after starting from I.iangwu we saw the commencement of 
the great Shao hsing Viaduct, of which the old Jesuit Fathers have 
given a long but inaccurate account; when I say inaccurate, I 
merely mean to say that they have given as its indubitable history 
accounts which native scholars regard as problematical. What we 
can ascertain with certainty is as follows: before the completion of 
the Chekiang sea-barrier, and before the banking of the Ngo chiao 
River and the lIan Estuary, the whole of the now fertile lowlands 
of the Chekiang province was a salt-luarsh (in fact it would be so 
again were the sea-barrier, of which I will treat farther on, removed). 
The Erst Chinese colonies which came to the province speedily 
occupied and built towns on the highland, among the Inost ancient 
of which were Hang chow (called by Marco Polo Calnbo dan) and 
Shao hsing. To connect these settlements with the Ngo chiao 
River by a pathway, in the then absence of canals, became a 
necessity, hence the erection of a long bridge across the then 
marsh, which has been so solidly laid that it still exists. This 
bridge is about 90 miles long, 5 feet wide, and has a parapet 
relnaining, in sotne parts of about 2 feet high. Each stone bears 
the date at which it was put up ctlt upon it; of course it anay be 
imagined that at the present day these dates are so eSaced by time 
that they are only legible on the more modern stones which have 
been used at various times for reparation. I fancied, however, that 
I could decypher on one stone the name of one of the emperors of 
the Tang dynasty. Each stone is about 12 feet long, 2 feet wide, 
and l foot thick. The pillars in the water are about 4 feet wide, 
thus making rectangular arches of about 8 feet span. After the 
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JOURDWEY FRO3I NING1'0 TO SHANGHAI. [MARCII 22, 18G9, buildin of this bridge or viaduct the great sea-barrier of the (:he- 
kiang Prowince and the banks of the Ngo chiao River, &c., weze3 
completed; and there, the low-lyinC land bein; drained of, a countrar 
half as large as Holland lvas, bJr digging canals, raised gradually to 
an altitude, so as to give land enougll to nourish a population of 
more than 8,00G,000; and the lJridge is now only used as a tow- 
path when the wind is dead ahead, and as a road for the few foob 
passengers who do llOt like goint by the cheap omnibus-boats, 
which start twice a day fiom iNingpo to Hang-chow. I may here 
mention that the system of omnibus-boats and transit companies, 
conducted on a far greater scale than is generally supposed, is 
almost universal in Chirla. The Shao hsing Viaduct runs various 
distances in the aentre of the main carlal, sometimes one mile, some- 
tinles only a few yards, once for nearly ten miles, it is now and then 
QSt in recovered land, sometimes it forms an embankment of the 

canal, and sometimes crosscs it, a modern high bridge being placed 
in the centre. The recovered land itself looks like a series of islands; 
about every quarter of a mile is a fresll-water canal, in which are 
dozens of chain-pulnps, worked by treadles, bufEaloes, and hand, 
for the purpose of irli,,ation; so valuabl3 is land about llere fol 
this cause, and by reason of the facilities of transport, that it lets, 
merely for the pulpose of agriculture, at about 71. an acre. I 3nay 
here perhaps mention that the chain-pump was deemed so ingenious 
a contrivance by an Australian Arnzer who was my guest at Wingpo, 
that he has introduced it into his farm there. 

3takint, a short detour from our route, which lay through Shao 
hsing, we visited the celebrated Yu lin or Temple of Yu, where 
there is a copy of the well-known Yu tablet which has caused so 
mucll discl1ssion. Yu was the third great Elnperor of China, and 
lived about 2300 years before Christ. His great work ras the 
drainirxg of the marshes of Shauhsi and Shautung, and he has by 
some scholars been thought to be identical with Noah. 

I columenced to study the question in an historical point of vies, 
and collectea as nlany C,hinese modern transcripts as I could. In 
this I was aided by the Intendant of Gircuit of Nint,po and other 
native scholars. I found that while $ll Chinese writers are agreed 
on the forrn of the ancient character in the inseription, there are as 
many as eleven modern Chinese rersions. The whole inscription 
contains 77 characters, on the modern rendering of 38 of these cha- 
racters all the works I h>ave seen are agreed; 39 characters are 
variously rendered. The Rev. Mr. Hudson and Dr. 31eCartee were 
kind enough to aid me with their lnore mature Chinese scholarship 
in writing a pcaper on the subject. I sublnitted this paper to Mr. 
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Goodwin, the translator of many of the Egyptiall hieroglyphics, 
and to Mr. Medhurst, H.B.M. Consul at Shanghai. M1. Medhurst 
had entirely confined himself to the philological side of the question, 
and I had confined myself to the historical; we both, howtever, had 
arrived at the same conclusion, viz., that the present existent in- 
scriptions are, except in the size of the characters, fac-similes of the 
inscription set up by Yu over 4000 years ago. Those interested in 
the subjer3t I would refer to the ' Journal of the North China Branch 
of the Asiatic Society for 1868,' which is now under course of publi- 
cation. I had hoped to show to this Societ) rubbings of the inscrip- 
tion, but I left them in China to be photographed and published in tbe 
' North C:hina Asiatic Journal.' I may perhaps state that the rhythm 
and fortn of language on this inscription o:Cers a striking resemblance 
to Lamech's song in the Scriptures. At the Yu lin Temple, now 
inhabited by myriads of bats, are said to exist relics of Yu, in the 
shape of his clothes, &c. When this tetnple was first founded is 
now lost in antiquity; it was rebuilt A.D. 300, 900, and IS00. 

From Yu lin we proceeded to Shao hsin?, a lar;e town celebrated 
for its wine, made from rice, and tasting something betsveen Hock 
and Amontillado. It is drunk hot. 

From Sha.o hsing nve proceeded in boat through various Chinese 

towns to Hsi hsin ,, a town on the south bank of the great att 

River, about 190 miles from :Niingpo. Iffere, as at Liangwu, we 
found sedan-chairs waiting us, and in which, leaving again our 
keys and boxes in charge of the 'Rransit Administration, we were 
shipped in our chairs on board a junk or sea-going; Chinese sessel; 
on this junlk were about 80 passengers besides ourselves. WVhen I 
state that 10 to 1o of these junks start every day from either shore, 
some idea of the greatness of the operations of the Chinese Transit 
Company may be imagined. As the wind was very light we took 
onter an hour crossing the river, which is about 4 miles wide. Again, 
a mile and a half of shore and a mile of suburb took us to the gates 
of the city of Hangthoxv, the capital of the Chekiang Province, the 
Paris of tlle Chinese empire. Our journey was nc)t yet over; we haa 
still to tlaverse 3i miles of one long street filled w-ith shops, dis- 
playin; every species of gaudy merchandise, gilded shop-fronts, 
:ilowered lanterns, &e.; almost the whole way being covered by an 
awning of variegated gay-coloured calicoes and COttOll prints, so as 
to keep off the heat of the sun. At last we arrived at t.he hospitable 
rnansion and church of Senor Ricci, a Roman Catholic missionary, 
belonting to the same family as Saint Ricci, one of the celebrated 
fathers who went to China in the sixteenth century, and orho was a 
minister in the court of the then Chinese emperor. After about an 
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hour our baggage arrived. Outside the residence of Signor Ricci at Hangehow, originally a Nestorian church, founded in the third centuEy, is the same magnificent fa?ade which was admired by Marco Polo. Here is a tablet recording the order of the Emperor Chia Ching to persecute and es:pel Christians from the empire. Of this tablet I had alreadJr xnade a translation, which I published with notes in the ' Journal of the North China Branch of the Asiatic Society.' The story is briefly this. The Emperor Kanghsi-called by the Chinese the Sacred Ancestor was greatly struck by the Christian religion, and invited many of the Catholic missionaries to his court, where he employed them as architects, astronomers, chemists, &c. He also liberally .subscribed towards the erection and reparation of Christian churches and cathedrals; among others, to the church at Hangehow, outside which the missionaries put a tablet, stating it was built by Imperial order. Chia Ching, on the other hand, hated the Christian religion, on the score, it is said, of personal pique; as when he was heir-apparent he had visited the cathedral at Peking, and the bishop who was then conducting the service continued doing so, and did not at once leave off to come forward and pay his respects to the Prince. When Chia ching there- fore became emperor he banished all the missionaries to Macao, and changed their churches into temples to Chinese deities. This hap- pened in A.D. 1736, when the tablet I mention was erected to record this fact. The inscription corltains an elaborate attack on the Christian doctrines, and an accusation ag;ainst the missionaries of itlaving forged the tablet, saying the church was built by Imperial order. After the laAe war the French Government demanded the rendition to the Catholic missions of the land and buildings of which t:hey had then been deprived. Among those thus rendered was the church at iEIangehow, which has now been restored from a temple to the Empress of Heaven to a Christian place of worship. The authorities ofEered at the time to remove the insulting inscrip- tion, but Monseigneur de la Place, then Bishop of Che kiang, pre- ferred to have it left outside the church. 
Pere Bicci was kind enough to show us over the church and mission buildings, and our attention was attracted by seei:rlg through the window an inclosure covering four or five acres covered by little tent-like cottages; we asked whether it was a camp, and he told us no, but that it was a collection of charitable-buildings, erected after the retaking of the city from the rebels by a Chinese charit- able society for the refuge of the blind, sick, and infirm; that it contairted 200 blind men with their families, amounting to 800 souls; and that work, such as plaiting straw-mats, basket-making, 
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&c., was provided them; that besides these 800 there are 1200 
sther inmates, who are too old or infirln to work; and that a staS 
of 40 native doctors gave gratuitous advice and medicine to the 
2000 inmates. None are allowed to be absolutely idle, but help 
towards their own sustenance by rearing fowls, pigs, cotton-spin- 
ning, and other light work. Sanitary regulations with regard to 
cleanliness, &c., are not, I re^,ret to say, as rigorously enforced as 
they might be, but still this pleased me as being llot only the 
largest in scale of all tlle charitable associations I have heard of in 
China, but also the best conducted; other charitable associations, 
such as that for the prevention of infanticide, the burial of the 
uncoffined dead, foundling institutions, and free schools, being 
generally more or less marred by abuses. I regret that time does 
not allow me to dilate further on these charitable institutions in 
China, as I believe their existence and working is not generally 
known in England. 

We visited the monuments which have lately been erected to the 
meinory of the (:hinese who fell fighting against the rebels, and I 
trust I am not betraaing diploznatic secrets in saying that the 
enlightened Viceroy Ma has recommended the Emperor to order a 
sianilar monument to be erected at Hangthow to the English and 
French who died in the Taiping war. Hangehow being nearly 200 
miles distant from the nearest port, I think this fact alone proves 
that, though local disturbances may cause local irritation, the mass 
of the Chinese people a.nd the Chinese Government are grateful for 
the assistance Europeans gave them in suppressing the dreadful 
scourge of the rebellion. At Ning,po itself one such monument 
already exists. 

The next day I had to call on the Govarnor-General Li, brother 
Fof the well-known Li Fu-t'ai, under the following circumstances:- 
An order had lately been issued for the reparation of the great sea- 
-barrier of the Chekiang province, to which I have before made 
^allusion, and decreeing that all the stones that could be supplied 
by the stone-quarries in the province shollld be devoted to this 
purpose, and only the lesser stones sold to the general public. As 
a cmatter of form perinission had to be asked for an exception in our 
favour. This great sea-barrier is built of large, fat flag-stones, is 
about 100 feet wide, and on an angle of about 15? with the hori- 
zon. The lower stones overlap the higher ones, and they are all 
fastened together by means of huge stone bolts with here and there 
iron clams. This sea-barrier stretches right from the souther 
bank of the Hau estuary's river to Chinhai, the seaport of Ningpo 
(Chinhai is 13 miles distant from Ningpo). The first origin of this 
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sea-wall is lost in antiquity, and even the accounts of the various nesv modes adapted as engineering; science advanced are evidently of so legendary a nature, all bordering on the miraculous interven- tion of the deities in answer to prayer, that I content lnyself with gising an account of these successive alterations, as a note to this paper, in a literal translation of the colnmencement of a chapter in the Chinese 'Government Gazetteer' of the Chekiang province. I zmay mention that Mr. Tholnas KingsInill, Corresponding Secretary of the North China Brancl3 of the Asiatic Societ;y (himself a civil engineer), has written snany papers on this subject, which have appeared in various journals and scielltific publications. 

The nest day Pere Ricci kindly accompanied us to the West Lake, outsi(le the cittr,xvhere we enjoyedourselves thoroug;hly. This spot was a favourite resort of the enlightened Emperors :Eang hzi and- Chien Lung, to whomtthere are numerous arches of triumph in the 
neiOhbourhood; on the shc)res of the lalie is the palace of the latter- alas ! now in ruins, showin; that the Taiping;s have passed the spot; froln a sisteen-sided pillar, alnong what were oIlce beautiful rockeries, are taken the sisteen rubbings which I have nomr the honour of showing this learned Society. The writin; on the one I now indicate was written for the ellgravers by Chien Lung himself. These rubbings represent si2cteen Buddhist Lo haus, or happy saints. The VVest Lake itself, surrounded by hills af earery form and hue, is probably one of the most romantic places in the vorld, studded as it is with islands, whose white marble balustrades sparkle in the sun; its clear blue waters are covered with lilies, and bristle with little minaret towers, so perforated as to reflect a doubl0 globe of light on the water. On it, too, are birds of rare plumage, 
water-pheasants a bird I had never seen before, divers, dippers, teals of various kinds, with their broods of ducklings. From the sk- above, hardly lnore blue than the water below, larks n-arble, from the glossy-leaved bushes on the banks the thrush joins in with his music of song, and the turtle-doare, hidden in a grove of gently waving bamboos, utters pleasant cooings. Here you may see a party of gentlemen of the black-haired race, as the Chinese love to call themselves, on pleasure bent, drinking wine and laughing over the forfeits or wrong guesses in the game of Mora, sitting in some bright-coloured two-storied gondola, and through the open windows showint, ofE their clean light silk raiment of picturesque fashion, elljoying the breeze, and now and then gazing at the scenery, with its back-ground of hills, rocks, gaudy ranges of won- drously shaped refreshment pavilions, red-M-alled temple, spacious palace, ol lofty pagoda, which ever change their aspect as the boat 
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passes by some tiny promontory, or glides round an island-point. 
Even to us foreigners, unaequainted as we are with the legends 
that attaeh to the AiVest Lake, the spot is one of peeuliar attraetion, 
hut to the Chinese it is as a paradise, or as a garden of Eden. 
*' He is truly happy," saJrs the Chinese proverb, " xvho is born in 
Soothow, lives in lIangehow, and dies in Canton." 'Tis here aAone 
alnzost in China tllat the poor mandarin, imprisoned by his dignity, 
and shaekled by the exigeneies of the deportment his eountryn:len 
eonsider it neeessary he should adopt, is able to unbend and 
enjoy himself like an ordinary mortal. In every nook and eorner 
of the lake too, in tlle belief of the well-read native, faizies 
have held their revels, and bogies and gnomes have played their 
pranks. In its :neighbourhood among the mountains are nulaberless 
temples of the various ereeds eurrent in China, eaeh temple having 
its fairy tales, whicll, if not ver- interesting; to us, are at all events 
endless in number. XVhile some of these temples modestly sllowed 
their bright blue and imperial yellow tiles amidst the foliat,e of a 
retired valley or hidden gorg;e, others proudly stand eminent on 
the sllmlnit of lofty peaks and overhangint preeipiees; others, 
again, halfway up the eraggy steep, invite the pilgrim, wearied 
with the aseent up the eircuitous path, and footsore with the rough 
hewn stones windilag through the bushes, to rest in halls permeated 
by coolillg breezes, whseh waft a perfume to rningle nvith the sweet- 
smelling ineense of the altar, througll the ehilua-a'ster fowells. There, 
too, the traveller ean slake his thirst in the iey waters of the stream 
whieh softly warbles over the pebbles by the temple; or, going a 
little further on, ean bathe in the basin of a fall, and be inspired 
by the loud musie of the waters dashing against thez roeks. At the 
entranee of the West Lake is the temple of the guardian spirit of 
the Hangehow eity, who before his soul put off the struggling eoil 
of his human body, to be indued with the glorious spiritual body, 
had been a servant so faithful to his king, that when eondemned 
on a false charge to be executed, he entreated his Majesty to slay 
his only son also; "for," said he, "my son's love for me will 
cause hiin to commit the crime of rebellion against the Emperor 
to revenge my death:" then the KinO slew botb father and son, 
and after several years the truth came to light, and it was found a 
faithful minister had been maligned; then the King took the false 
accusers, man and wife, and beheaded them; and he built a temple 
to the faithful minister, and created him tutelar deity of Hangehow. 
As for his accuser, and the wife of his accuser, of them did the 
King lnake stone effigies, stript naked to the waist-as are crinwinals 
at their esecution in chains and lineeling, and ne placed them in 
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the yard of the temple, alld every nLaIl who passed this way vented 
ordure upon them; so that, for fear the stones s:hould be worn 
away, and the advantage of the example lost to future generations, 
a stone palisade was put round them; yet still up to this day, 
after the lapse of so many centuries, through the palisade do visitors 
to the spot show their hatred and co:Ltempt for t.he efEgies of the 
calu::nniators, irl a manner expressive curious, and uarefined; and 
so }*espected is the melnory of the faithful minister, that even those 
universal destroyers, the rebels, left his temple unharmed. Another 
curiosity on the West Lake is the Thunder Peak Pagoda, the origrn 
of which is connected with the following legend. A barber-boy, 
while walking about the shores of the West Lake, is invited by 
a demon, in the form of a beautiful damsel, into a palace; ille 
naturally becoines enamoured of her and marries her. She per- 
suades him to turn doctor, and b;>r her skill he works most won- 
drous cures; he is accused of witcheraft a crime punishable by 
death in China; to bribe the mandarin judges, the demon bride 
supplies him with large sums of :rnoney. These sums of money she 
has robbed, in her real demon form, of a flying dragon of the Han^,- 
chow treasury while her husband slept. This gets the hero into 
still further trouble, and his fiiends inform him that he has 
espoused a fiend, and persuade him, at all events, to test the fact. 
This he does by making her arillk, without her knowledge, a conse- 
crated wine on a high festival day, the result of which experiment 
is terrible. Shs suffers the lnost exeruciating agonies, and resumes 
her hideons shape, vomit;ng torrents of blood over the floor. Her 
husband returning to the room, and find;ng the hideous demon 
where he had expected to see his lovely bride, faints away with fri^,ht. 
As she has no difficulty in persuading hirn afterwards that he has 
been the victim of a horrible nightmare, he restores to her his love. 
Till at last the Queen of Eeaven interieres, and the deInon bride, 
purified by her affection for a human being, consents to sacrifice all 

reven his love- for his sake, and dies, having Srst given birth to a 
son, who turns out the greatest scholar of his age. She is buried on 
the spot xvheze her fairy pala&e stood, and, to keep her quiet in her 
graare, the Thunder Peak Pagoda was built Qarer her. This, in the 
absence of reliable history, is tlle legend given by the Chinese of 
the Thunder Peak Pagoda which proudly liftsUitself in the form of 
a red brick fluted pillar to the skies. Another curiosity of the XVest 
Lake consists of a perforated mountain, which seemed to my ine2zpert 
eyes to be composed of pumice-stone. This hill, by the Chinese, is 
supposed to have flown to the spot where it is, in a sirlgle night and of 
its own solition. Time :Sils me to speak further of the West Lake 
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of Eangehow. I may mention that the Government ' Guide-Book of 
the Antlquities and Curiosities of the West Lake ' is twice as long as 
Gibbon's ' Decline and Fall of Rome.' I have the honour to oSer 
to the Society an abridged popular edition of this work.* The next 
day we spent in visiting the Hill of the lfaithful Minister, whose 
history I have already recorded. This hill stands in the west 
corner of the city, and from it a magnificent view of the city (east 
to west), 30 miles in circumference, is obtained. On the north is 
the West Lake, on the south is the magnificent Hau River. The 
city has now a population of nearly a million and a half; it was 
said to have been nearly two millions and a half before it fell into 
the hands of the rebels. 

The journey from Hangehow to Shanghai is only interesting as 
showing a vast system of tidal canals, since, as the water of the r*er 
is fresh at Shanghai, it has not been necessary to institute the 
system of haul-overs in the Kiangsoo province that exists in the Che- 
kiang province; besides this, the Kiangsoo province is almost entirely 
plain land. Tlie province also shows a gradual and slow recovery 
to cultivation of the fertile lands of the plovince from the fearful 
desolation wrought by the rebels. In the prefecture of Chia-hsing, 
for instance, there were formerly more than a nlillion souls; now 
there are hardly eighty thousaILd. On the whole way from lIang- 
chow to Shanghai, 40 miles off8, we pass through a jungle, putting 
llp pheasants at almost every step; villages and towns, of which 
hardly one stone has been left on the top of the otller, broken 
bridges, choked-up watercourses. Yet since I had been on the 
xoute two years ago, I saw a wonderful improvement, villages 
rebllilt on the ruins of towrls, cultivation carried IS miles further 
from Shanghai than before, spots of the jungle cleared, and steam- 
dredges deepening the blocked-up watereourses. Though restora- 
tiOll iS being earried on as quick as is eompatible with the genius 
of the Chinese people by the present Government, whieh is enlight- 
ened enough to avail itself of European seienee as far as the Chinese 
peeuliar institutions and soeial systeln will permit, it will still take 
nearly a eentury to reinstate the happiness and prosperity of the 
?eriod before the mad eoolie Hung-hsiao-chuan persuaded a rabble 
of eriminals that he was the Son of God and brother of Jesus Christ, 
and that his mission was one of plunder and destructiorl. On the 
journey, too, one lneets hundreds of peasants shamefully branded 
on the face by the rebels with the mrords " runaway Taiping slave." 

* Deposited in the Library of the Society. 
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These were the peaceful inhabitants of the country who were unable to escape from the rebels. 
It is a pleasure to record the politeness, kindness, and hospitality shown to us by xlatives of all classes during our journey, from the 

Governor^General, who sent us a present of hams, fowls, ducks, Ac., large enollgh to stock a provision-shopX to the poorest peasant, vvho oSered us a portion of his frugal nleal of rice and sauer kraut. I cannot avoid thinking that, as all wars and :tlational hatreds are caused by peoples' misunderstanding or not knowing each other, the policy of the late Sir Frederic Bruce was a most enlightened one, in making us known to the people of Chekiang and Ixiangsoo by aiding with our arms to put dorn the most horrible rebellion that probably ever existed. No xvonder that when the Chinese armies were led to >ictory by such a chivalrous and disinterested Christian gentleman as Colonel Gordon, who used the victories he gained to inculcate, as far as lle could, mercy and humanity to the misDuided vanquished ill the minds of the angry axlthorities, no wonder that there Englisllmen should be well received. These two provinces, inha- loited by 60,000,000 of human beings, have brought us a rich natioIlal reward in the shape of a gradually increasing trade, a growint, market for our manufactules, and consequent employment for thousands of our countrymen. 

T}]e PRESTDENT observed that any experienced traveller, who also possessed the qualifications of a good scholar, mifflht be proud of the paper vvhich had been comnlunicated to them ly so youn a gentleman as Mr. Gardner. Ile was infolmed that Mr. Gardner 7as a skilled Chinese scholar, and tlle research he had made was evident from the contents of the paper. He must express his great admiration for a young man of so much talent and research, and he +rould beg of him to come brward and say a few words on the country whoch he had described. 
Mr. CHRISTOPHER GARDNER said he mrcmld only call attention to thc series of portraits on the wall, which were taLen from the :3ixteen-sided pillar in the iEmperol's palace at Hangehow. The inscription on one of them was written for the enaraver on the stone by the Emperor himself. Sotne of the character,s are very like Sanscrit, but he believed they lvere T'hibetian. It was interestin<, because in the Buddhist temples one often came across Sanscrit works, llot only the translations but the originals as well. There was a little island to the east of Chtlsan7 which was a sort of Chinese Athos; it xvas full of Btlddhist priests. The portraits were the portraits of devotees who had attained to the hiDhest rank in the Buddhist reliaion. 
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